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Online Exclusives

Member Discounts  
 
 Among the many benefits of belonging 
to OWAA are a wide spectrum of exclu-
sive discounts. Special rates on car rent-
als, hotels, and even health insurance are 
available. Plus a number of our Supporting 
Groups — from Bushnell to Wrangler — 
offer product discounts. Check them all out 
at http://owaa.org/members-area/discounts/.

Outdoor Market 
 From Web content editors to video 
production professionals, jobs in outdoor 
communications come in a variety of 
shapes and sizes. Find a central source for 
new opportunities at http://owaa.org/ou/
category/outdoor-market-listings/.

Getting Involved 
 There are so many ways that you can 
play a more active role in OWAA — and 
reap the benefits of stronger connections 
with the OWAA network. From writing 
for Outdoors Unlimited to recruiting new 
members to starting a student chapter, 
your time and expertise only make OWAA 
an even greater organization. Check out 
some of our ideas for getting involved at 
http://owaa.org/members-area/how-to-get-
involved/.

“ ”
Welcome to OU’s Online Exclusives! This page features a sneak peek of all the extras we 
just couldn’t fit into the monthly publication. To check out these bonus features, refer to 
the website links mentioned below.

 Join conversations with other members and supporters who use OWAA’s social media pages to discuss outdoor industry news, 
current journalism trends, OWAA events and more.
 Plus, you don’t want to miss out on online-only promotions, including product giveaways and exclusive sales.
 Follow OWAA on Twitter at www.twitter.com/OWAAonline and Facebook at www.facebook.com/OWAAonline.

Recruiting tools to share

Get connected: Join OWAA’s social networks

 OWAA members are the organization’s greatest asset. Your passion for the 
OWAA mission is the best marketing tool around for recruiting new members 
and supporters. So we’ve got the tools to help you spread the good word about 
OWAA. As always the www.owaa.org website is the perfect place to start! 

 For companies and organizations that may be interested in becoming a Sup-
porting Group, download and share our Supporting Group Affiliation brochure 
found here:
http://owaa.org/owaa-supporting-groups-brochure.pdf

 For outdoor communicators thinking about joining OWAA, download and 
share our Individual Membership brochure found here:
http://owaa.org/owaa-brochure.pdf
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Thank You to Our Excellence in Craft Contest Judges!

TV 
Colleen Miniuck-Sperry*
Jodi Stemler
Michael Furtman

MAGAZINE
Sam Caldwell*
Bob Kalmbach
John Sheets

BOOK
Mary Nickum*

RADIO
Bill Hilts Jr.*
David Dirks
John Adamski
Capt. Terry Frey 

NEWSPAPER
Tom Wharton*
Peg McEntee
Dan Harrie
Don Meyers

BLOG 
Mary Nickum*
Barbara Nixon
Theresa Gates

COLUMN
Phil Bloom*
Marty Benson
Nick Werner
Don Kaczorowski

ILLUSTRATION/GRAPHIC 
Lisa Densmore*
Jack Ballard
Chris Madson

PHOTO
Phil Bloom*
Frank Oliver
John Maxwell
Megan Worrell-Smith

* Indicates chief judge.

“CATFIGHT” WRITER HELPS SHARE THE FACTS

The June/July Outdoors Unlimited was excellent ... again.
Ted Williams’ “Catfight” [Outdoors Unlimited, June/July 2013, 

p. 11] was a classic. It showed how important a knowledgeable 
outdoor writer can be in heading off silly, sappy, sentimental laws 
and regulations. 

I joined OWAA in 1960 sponsored by our former president and 
outdoor editor of the Des Moines Register. Our annual confer-
ence was at the posh Jackson Lake Lodge in Wyoming. We paid a 
whopping $6 a day for our rooms. CB Colby and Grits Gresham 
attended. I put together the team that hosted our 62nd conference in 
Des Moines in 1989, the Ding Darling conference. 

Like Ted Williams we have a feral cat problem — who hasn’t. As 
usual, “the facts be damned.” To quote a thesis: “Recent studies in 
Iowa have found little or no evidence of population level effects; 
higher rates of mortality for bats.” But birds have a better lobby. 
Keep up the good work at our OWAA.

— Jim Boyt
DesMoines, Iowa

OUTDOOR WRITING SHOULD RESPECT ALL CREATURES

 I have been an OWAA member for years, and I frequently won-
der why I hang on. When I read Al Cambronne’s “What I learned 
writing an op-ed for a major newspaper” [Outdoors Unlimited, 
June/July 2013, p. 7], I really questioned my membership. 
 The organization seems to treat fish as toys for people to play 
with, put on this planet for our enjoyment. Mr. Cambronne’s com-
ment, “If you’re writing anything controversial, especially if it 
involves the death of an animal (even just a fish) ... ” [emphasis 
mine] was an excellent example of the self-centered attitude of 
many OWAA members. 
 Why are fishes’ lives any less important than the lives of other 
animals? Why did that phrase need to be in the article? If OWAA 
is more about catching fish for fun than respecting fish as living 
animals, count me out for renewing my membership. 

— Susan Jewell
wildlife biologist & environmental writer

Springfield, Va.

Feedback guidelines
Members are encouraged to write about issues and topics. The executive director and editor will decide whether opinions are appropriate for 
debate or if the comments promote a personal cause; if the “cause” is unrelated to OWAA’s mission and potentially damaging to the membership, 
the letter might not be printed. Word limit: 400. Longer letters will be returned for revision. Send letters to editor@owaa.org.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
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From the Executive Director’s Desk

Jobs and editorial-needs listings are updated frequently.
Don’t miss an opportunity; sign up for daily updates!

www.owaa.org/ou/category/market

Recently, a former member asked an interesting question 
about OWAA’s membership. He wanted to know what 
the breakdown was by subject matter. I was curious about 

that as well, so I asked our membership coordinator, Jessica Pollett, 
to run the numbers for me. I thought you might like to see how the 
top 10 subjects rank.

•	 Freshwater Fishing 56%
•	 Hunting    55%
•	 Outdoor Travel   41%
•	 Natural Resources  40%
•	 Nature   39%
•	 Firearms and Shooting  31%
•	 Environmental Affairs  31%
•	 Camping & Backpacking  31%
•	 Saltwater Fishing   29%
•	 Archery & Bowhunting  26%

That exercise got me thinking about 
our membership. As a 59-year-old white 
guy, I suspect I am typical of many of our 
members — older, white and male. While 
there is nothing inherently wrong with that, 
I do believe we may be missing out when 
it comes to the outdoor communications 
pool. To that end, when I started my tenure 
as executive director I made a special effort 
to recruit someone other than guys like me.

Here is a look at three new members I 
am especially excited to introduce. I have the good fortune to know 
them, greatly admire what they have accomplished, and take pride 
in having a role in recruiting them.

JANET LEBSON
Janet Lebson used to be a member — she was Janet Tennyson 

then — and I am delighted she agreed to return to OWAA. Janet 
and I have worked on many projects together over the years, and 
she brings a wealth of experience from her time in the government 
and with the fishing industry. Janet shares my interest in diver-
sity, and we can expect her to engage the leadership on the way 

to nurturing a more diverse membership. You can read her bio in 
the July Association Update online at http://owaa.org/ou/2013/07/
association-update-july-2013/ and learn more about her at http://
www.glintcommunications.com.

JESSICA MCGLOTHLIN
I learned about Jessica McGlothlin via the Chi Wulff blog. 

She is the talent behind the camera at Fire Girl Photography. Like 
a little sister pursuing all those things I wish I could still do, Jess 
has an infectious sense of adventure and for doing her own thing. 
Her aspiration to be a foreign correspondent means we can look 
forward to exciting dispatches from her. Board member Katie 
McKalip also put the “join OWAA” bug in Jess’ ear. You can read 
her bio in the July Association Update online at http://owaa.org/
ou/2013/07/association-update-july-2013/ and learn more about 
her at http://www.firegirlphotography.com.

SARAH GRIGG
When you meet Sarah Grigg, wolverines and fight club don’t 

immediately spring to mind. At least they didn’t for me. But Sarah’s 
byline has appeared on those story subjects and many more. To say 
she has a storyteller’s curiosity sells her short. I am always excited 
when Sarah calls to tell me she has a new article in the works be-
cause I know it will be both interesting and unique. You can read 
her bio in the September Association Update online at http://owaa.
org/ou/2013/09/association-update-september-2013/ and learn more 
about her at http://anatomyofawolverinetrap.wordpress.com/. 

As OWAA continues to evolve as an organization, a diverse 
membership, be it age, race, gender or subject, means our members 
and supporters benefit. We learn more from each other, find more 
opportunities to ply our craft and are given the chance to mentor the 
next generation of outdoor communicators.

I think you will agree that these ladies are wonderful additions to 
our ranks and share with me the excitement of having them as part 
of OWAA. n

— OWAA Executive Director Tom Sadler, 
tsadler@owaa.org

Who is OWAA?

TOM SADLER
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President’s Message

Building community on behalf of the outdoors

Communicate and community: 
words that represent OWAA’s 86-
year history and future. We need 

each other and the world needs what we do.
Many members of the Outdoor Writers 

Association of America in the 20th century 
laid cornerstones for the conservation and 
outdoor recreation movements that enrich 
our nation. Most of us arrived in this field 
thanks to inspira-
tion from those  
who came before. 
The outdoors 
would exist without 
OWAA, but the 
quality, quantity 
and future possi-
bilities would not 
be the same.

My father taught 
me how to twitch 
a Lucky 13 plug 
on top of the water to entice a largemouth 
bass into a splashy strike. He showed me a 
smooth swing with a shotgun as bobwhite 
quail flushed in front of a bird dog. But 
beyond our own personal mentors, many 
writers, photographers and television show 
hosts broadened our outdoor world over 
the decades. Most of them were OWAA 
members. 

As a Depression-era farm boy, my father 
never saw a game warden and he hunted 
rabbits when he pleased. But his gen-
eration changed as communicators helped 
biologists promote outdoor ethics and 
scientifically-based wildlife and fisheries 
management. Missouri Conservationist 

and Outdoor Life magazines carrying those 
messages arrived in our mailbox. Outdoor 
writers also lured me to new adventures. 
My itch to hunt wild turkeys and catch rain-
bow trout came from reading the stories by 
OWAA legend Ray Heady on the outdoor 
page of The Kansas City Star newspaper.

Heady’s words in the 1960s and 1970s 
told me what, where, why and how I could 
do the same. He also made it clear that 
conservation progress is what made it pos-
sible to get a spine chill from a tom turkey 
gobbling at sunrise. Once almost extinct in 
my state, turkeys are now a top game bird. 

Similar changes affected millions of 
Americans over the decades. In the 21st 
century, millions or even billions more 
people the world over await our words, pho-
tos, videos, blogs, websites and tweets. We 
hold the power of fact and inspiration.

Anyone with a digital device can be an 
outdoor communicator these days. But not 
everyone can prove that they have a loyal 
audience thanks to their ability to provide 
stories, information and images in an ac-
curate and entertaining manner. If you are a 
raging financial and critical success in this 
business without much effort, congratula-
tions, you’re rare.

Most OWAA members build careers a 
piece at a time. Many borrow tips and skills 
from each other. We share ways to sharpen 
old skills and learn the new. Mentoring 
young people is our tradition.

It’s a beautiful thing to shoot the breeze 
with folks at an OWAA conference and lis-
ten in as a writer wanting better photo sup-
port asks a world-class nature photographer 

about cameras and lenses. Horizons on my 
photos got level after being humbled during 
the reviews as conference photo scavenger 
hunt winners (and mistake makers) were 
evaluated. When digital technology ushered 
in new video possibilities, members on the 
cutting edge shared their expertise.

A job change required me to suddenly 
switch from pen and pad reporter to being 
able to answer tough questions about sensi-
tive issues on camera for big-city televi-
sion reporters. You’d be surprised how 
many think archery died with Robin Hood. 
Thanks to a PDF tip sheet provided by an 
Emmy Award-winning OWAA member, I 
was able to face the cameras and I now look 
forward to them.

The phone rings and the emails ping 
often, too, at OWAA headquarters as staff 
assist members with various problems or 
help them make new connections. There’s 
always room to make the community larger. 
Please help staff reel in new members and 
supporters. 

Privileged to work in the sacred and be-
loved outdoors, professional outdoor com-
municators are rare compared to other occu-
pations in society. My benefits from OWAA 
are many over the years, but topping my list 
is time spent with kindred spirits.

OWAA is “The Voice of the Outdoors,” 
and helping each other keeps that voice 
clear and powerful. n

—  OWAA President Bill Graham
plattefalls@centurylink.net

BILL GRAHAM

    
   Lessons learned? 
    Unexpected success? 
     Unique experiences?

Inspire your peers by contributing to Outdoors Unlimited.
Send ideas to: editor@owaa.org
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In 1994 an editor for The Voice 
newspapers of Michigan told Lydia 
Lohrer that no one would read her 

column. She wanted to write about hunting 
and fishing, but her editor insisted readers 
weren’t interested in a woman’s perspective 
on the outdoors. Yet he took a chance and 
gave her a green light. The column “Back-
woods” was a resounding success.
 Since third grade Lohrer had dreamed 
of being an outdoor writer, but had no 
idea it could be a career. After college she 
worked as a copyright, patent and trademark 
proofreader. Then a copy editing job opened 
at a local newspaper and Lohrer wanted it. 
After applying several times, she offered to 
work two weeks for free. Her solid editing 
skills and the trial period got her the job, the 
experience from which she later used to get 
her column.
 Bruce Matthews was at a Michigan Out-
door Writers Association annual meeting in 
the late 1990s when a young woman with a 
baby stepped up and introduced herself. She 
was Lydia Lohrer and she was just start-
ing out in journalism. He describes her as a 
positive, ambitious, encouraging woman.
 “She has such a heart for getting people 
involved with whatever she is doing,” he 
said.
 Television was the next medium for 
Lohrer. “Huntress” aired for the first time 
in 1999 with Lohrer as a co-host. The show, 
which ran on the Outdoor Channel, featured 
her outdoor bowhunting skills and was the 
first hunting show to feature a woman as the 
host. “Huntress” provided her with a chance 
to start making a difference; Lohrer felt that 
outdoors enthusiasts were wrongly viewed 
as people who only took from nature and 
had nothing to give.
 “I could portray hunters and anglers as 
conservationists,” Lohrer said. 
 After a few years of the show, Lohrer had 

two children, and another on the way. Host-
ing a television show became more difficult 
as her family grew. She gave up the travel-
ling and the cameras to focus on writing and 
spending time with her kids.
 “American Family Outdoors” gave her a 
chance to do just that. The 90-second seg-
ment focused on tips to get families outside, 
airing between other Outdoor Channel pro-
grams every day. Lohrer also wrote columns 
for various magazines, and in 2012 she took 
a job writing an outdoor column for the 
Detroit Free Press.
 Fourteen years before landing the Detroit 
column, Lohrer met Tom Huggler, OWAA 
life member and former president. Back 
then, Lohrer was a sharp journalist look-
ing for experienced writers to show her the 
ropes. Her curiosity and passion intrigued 
Huggler, and they became friends.
 “When you see someone with a keen, 
genuine interest in things, you want to help 
them,” Huggler said.

An early interaction with Lohrer has stuck 
with Huggler for years. On a woodcock and 
grouse hunting trip at a northern Michigan 
lodge, he couldn’t give her enough informa-
tion about the birds to feed her interest. He 
was impressed by her hunger for knowledge 
and her quality work. 
 “She is really doing a nice job,” he said. 
“I want to read what she writes because of 
her research and passion.”
 To Huggler, Lohrer exemplifies a positive 
trend for women in the outdoors. At one 
time women were only asked about things 
like outdoor cooking and never consulted 
on questions of hunting or fishing.
 “Women have more authority in outdoor 
writing than they did 30 years ago,” Hug-
gler said. “Now a lot of women have a lot 
more to say about the outdoors and they 
offer a new perspective.”

Lohrer re-joined OWAA in 2010 after a

Character Sketch: Lydia Lohrer

BY PETER VAN HORN

Lydia Lohrer leverages success toward giving back

Lydia Lohrer enjoys a successful day of  bass fishing with Joel Zumaya, former Detroit Tigers pitcher. Photo courtesy of 
Lydia Lohrer.

Curiosity, passion and persistence

CONTINUED ON PAGE 27
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Craft Improvement

There is nothing permanent, except 
change, according to Greek phi-
losopher Heraclitus, which should 

give you an idea of how long man has been 
struggling with the idea that, no matter how 
hard we want things to stay the same, they 
don’t.

When I began my career as a photojour-
nalist at a Phoenix television station, we 
recorded our stories on what was then state-
of-the-art 16 mm magnetic stripe sound 
film. We edited all that film using hand-
cranked reels, Moviolas and a very odorous 
glue, which may explain why all the editors 
seemed a little lightheaded and giggly, but 
then maybe not: it was, after all, the 70s. 
Other than film breaks or ripped sprockets, 
the most technical thing we had to worry 
about was that, for the picture and the sound 
to be in sync, the audio had to precede the 
picture by 28 frames due to the distance 
between the projector’s lens for the picture 
and the soundtrack heads for the audio.

Whether you started out in TV, like I 
did, or at a newspaper or magazine, I bet 
the way you put a story together and the 
technical tools you use have changed since 
your first day on the job. Mine sure have. 
The capturing and editing of moving images 
have progressed more than a little since 

then, and I think almost everyone would 
agree the changes have been for the better.

While it is fun to wax nostalgic about the 
good old days, that’s not what this article is 
about. It’s about adapting in a technological 
age where new systems seem to be outdated 
before they are out of the box. It’s about 
being an old fart trying not to get left behind 
in the cosmic dust.

After spending almost 30 years in the 
TV news business and surviving all the 

technological advances in 
that arena, I have spent the 
last nine years as a video 
producer for the Arizona 
Game and Fish Depart-
ment. We have a variety of 
cameras in our stable, and 
our edit system previously 
consisted of two PC-based 
Avid Media Composers. A 
few years ago we moved to 
high definition and up-
graded to Avid Nitris — a 
fancier Avid, but still an 

Avid and the only non-linear edit system 
I’ve ever used. Until now.

“To improve is to change, to be perfect is 
to change often.” — Winston Churchill 

This latest change came about because of 
a domino effect of other changes within our 
agency. For many years the department only 
had two video producers. When my fellow 
producer retired, I was promoted to video 
production supervisor and two new produc-
ers were hired. While they are tech-savvy 
and skilled producers, they come from the 
age of Apple’s Final Cut Pro, so neither 
of them had much experience, if any, with 
Avid. 

Though Avid is a great product, our 
old warhorse of an edit system had been 
plagued with problems for years. Likely 
the issues were more Windows PC based 
than Avid based, but it crashed regularly. 
Sometimes it would let us export in HD 
and sometimes it wouldn’t. It even seemed 
moody, a scarily human characteristic for a 
computer program. So we scrapped the 32-
bit PCs for 64-bit Macs and ordered Adobe 
Premier Pro software. We could have gone 
with the Mac version of Avid, but it seemed 
silly to make the two new producers, who 
already “spoke Adobe,” try to master Avid 
and, besides, Adobe software costs about 
half of what Avid does. So rather than ask 
them to tackle Avid, I prayed I had it in me 
to learn one more edit system.  

Since we were on a strict budget with 
a seemingly impossible mandate to build 
three edit suites that also included shared 
storage capability, we hired a consultant to 
design the system for us. This was money 
very well spent. He not only configured an 
edit system that met our budget limitations, 
he worked with our information technology 
folks to sort out the technical details, 

BY CAROL LYNDE

Learning to adapt
to changing technologies

A video producer for the Arizona Game and Fish Department, 
Carol Lynde also runs her own video production business.

Our System Specs

   In case you’re curious about our upgraded technology, here 
is the editing system we built. We have three edit suites. 
Each has a 27-inch iMac with Mountain Lion OSX, a Promise 
Pegasus 6TB external drive, Dell 24-inch monitor and Adobe 
Creative Suite 6 software. The suites are connected to a Mac 
Mini via a xMac Mini server and two 20TB LaCie drives for 
shared storage. Since the iMac doesn’t have a DVD burner, 
we ordered external Blu-ray writers and third-party Toast 
software. CONTINUED ON PAGE 27
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Craft Improvement

Capturing the moment

I think all of us have witnessed an event in nature that left us 
saying, “If I only had a camera.” Several years ago, I was 
taking our two kids to school, and, as we passed over the 

river that flows through town, a bald 
eagle flared up in front of my truck. 
It had just grabbed a hen mallard 
for breakfast. The mallard was still 
alive, and, from the vice-like grip of 
the eagle’s talons, the panicked duck 
stared at me as if to say, HELP!

There was no help for that mallard. Predator and prey, life and 
death … the scene is repeated in nature every day. I did not have a 
camera with me that day, which is probably a good thing because 
I would have undoubtedly caused a car accident while trying to 
photograph that scene. My mind recorded the event and it’s been 
played back hundreds of times since that day.

By spending time in nature, I get to see many of the usual daily 
occurrences, but once in awhile I’m privileged to witness some-
thing rare. I have always loved photographing loons, and I spend 
countless hours each spring and summer documenting their habits. 
Their welfare is important to me and I strive to photograph them in 
stress-free ways.

Wildlife photography, when properly used, can help uncover 
facts that lead to new and better management techniques. As a loon 

volunteer, I help collect data on the loon activities — number of 
adult loons on the lake, number of nesting pairs, number of eggs 
laid, number of eggs hatched, and number of chicks survived. All 
of this is documented and compared to previous years’ statistics 
so we can adjust our management plan, which includes placing 
as many as 19 loon nesting rafts around the lake as alternatives to 

natural nesting sites that are more prone 
to predation.        

In the spring of 2012 while we were 
conducting our annual egg count, we 
happened to slide quietly up to a natural 
nest just as the female was preparing 
to lay an egg. As a photographer and a 

lifelong student of nature, I am trained to recognize signs of stress 
on my photo subjects and to back off before causing any problems. 
This loon, however, was not demonstrating any uneasiness at all. 
She had a job to do and she was going to do it, whether we were 
there or not. n

Successful photo outings are the result of 
patience, common sense, and knowing your 
subject well enough to understand its habits 
and behavior. Of course, a little luck and being 
in the right place at the right time never hurt.

BY STEVE MAANUM

Steve Maanum joined OWAA’s ranks in 2011. In his 
home state of Minnesota, he teaches digital photography 
workshops through the public library system and gives 
school presentations to engage kids with nature through 
writing and photography. He also coordinates Min-
nesota’s Digital Photography Bridge to Nature project. 
Contact him at steve.maanum@gmail.com.

Photographer Steve Maanum “captured the moment” of  this loon laying her eggs while volunteering 
to collect data on loon activities in Minnesota.
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Craft Improvement

Promote yourself with a one-sheet

As an eager first-time attendee during the 2007 OWAA 
conference in Roanoke, Va., a seminar on launching a 
blog got my attention. My outdoor blog was in its fourth 

year, and it reinforced the fact that, for writers to get noticed via the 
web, this was an awesome tool. I learned early to invest in myself 
through training with experts who knew what I wanted to learn.

Fast forward to 2013. How do you properly promote yourself as 
an expert in your field — perhaps as an author, a speaker, trainer or 
simply a source of valuable information? I’d like to introduce you to 
the one-sheet. This swift tool answers questions your target audience 
needs to know about you and your company. And just who is your 
target market? Media, producers, event managers, trade show orga-
nizers, potential sponsors, seminar event planners and Web visitors.

A one-sheet is a necessary tool with two objectives. The first goal 
in packaging yourself as an expert speaker is to help the reader care 
about your message. The second is to help you get speaking gigs. 
To get booked by the media and event producers, a one-sheet has to 
quickly communicate your value at a glance, all on one single page.

The five W’s may be considered old-school reporting style, but 
it’s still relevant in the one-sheet. It’s up to you as a writer to make 
it outdoorsy and stand out 
from your competition. 

The following elements 
make up a strong one-sheet.

TITLE
A hypnotic headline 

will capture interest using 
two words to describe the topic. Hypnotic copywriting is not about 
injecting false hype in your promotional material; it is about creating 
curiosity and driving your reader to dig deeper, past your headline 
and into your content. The ultimate goal is to create enough curios-
ity that your target audience wants to review your other marketing 
materials, visit your website, or phone and ask questions. How to, 
how I, what if, and I have are all good ways to start. Hopefully this 
will capture the reader’s interest and attention. It also informs your 
target audience they are in the right place, whether on a website or a 
trade show pamphlet. 

LOGO
Your company logo is part of marketing your brand. Text and 

graphics or a photo all work fine. A professionally made logo will 
pay off over the years. Consider this a cost of doing business.

SUB-HEADLINE
WIIFM — What’s in it for me? Share a promised benefit that you 

can actually deliver; never promise more than you can fulfill.

OPENING VOLLEY
Demonstrate problems solved and how as an expert you earned 

the right to speak about the topic.

KEYNOTE TOPICS
List four to six seminar topics that you can cover as an expert.

BOOK INFORMATION
Include a book cover photo if you have one.

CONTACT INFORMATION 
Provide a complete list including contact name, office phone, ad-

dress, email, website, Twitter handle, LinkedIn page, etc.

PHOTO
Insert a high-resolution photo of you on a white background.

Is a one-sheet really an effective marketing tool? Let’s just say it 
helped my business mentor Paul Tobey earn his first million bucks 
as a speaker. Speaking at trade shows, outdoor clubs and local 
events helps me to solidify corporate contacts. Today’s outdoor 
writer should be repurposing content for all available markets. As I 
said earlier, I learned early to invest in myself through training with 

experts who already knew what 
I wanted to learn. It works — 
just Google “outdoor podcasts.” 
Once your one-sheet is fin-
ished, how do you distribute 
it? Apart from publishing on 
your website, you can email it. 
People don’t necessarily open 

attachments if they don’t know the source of the email due to fear of 
viruses and spyware. I would therefore suggest setting up the insert 
as a downloadable PDF link in your emails. Snail mail is also very 
effective. People don’t get much mail anymore, so they may give it 
fresh attention. Make certain that your one-sheet stays crisp in the 
delivery process and that it’s packaged well. Your cover letter should 
be short, sweet and to the point. Make sure it’s personalized and that 
your package has a strong call to action. n

BY PETER WOOD

To view Peter’s one-sheet, visit Ripple Outdoors at 
http://www.rippleoutdoors.com/peter-recommends/. 
You will also find a link to Paul’s one-sheet there under 

the “one-sheet promo offer.” 

A member since 2003, Peter Wood is the CEO of Ripple 
Outdoors and an award-winning outdoor communicator 
and speaker. He hosts “Hunt Talk” on Ripple Outdoors and 
is a writer and editor for Ontario Out of Doors. Contact 
him at peter.wood@rippleoutdoors.com. 
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In Memoriam: Mike Strandlund

I opened my 2013-2014 OWAA Directory recently and 
checked my listing. I noticed something missing. It was the 
name of my compatriot and friend, Mike Strandlund. Read-

ing down: Strandlund, Strangis … the alphabetical listing so often 
paired us over the 20 years that Mike was a member of OWAA.

Mike’s not there because he died unex-
pectedly on a vacation last spring at just 56 
years old. He drowned, a long way from 
home. That’s somewhat ironic considering 
Mike was a true outdoor guy — excellent 
hunter, avid fisherman, loved the water and 
a good swimmer. Just a freak accident was 
about all that could be learned.

Mike served as the long-time editor of 
Bowhunting World magazine. We had a 
serendipitous 23-year friendship, formed in 
the strangest manner. 

In 1990, I had just left an editor’s posi-
tion at Bowhunting World magazine to take 
a managing editor’s position with the North 
American Hunting Club. At that time, I had 
a sweet 20-acre plot of private bowhunting-
only land with some really good deer on the 
edge of the Twin Cities. Of course, I posted 
my hunting area with “No Hunting” signs 
to keep it undisturbed. I decided to scout 
the area from the outside-in one evening 
just before bow opener. As I glassed from 
a nearby church parking lot, I couldn’t believe my eyes. A guy was 
walking through the area, accompanied by a dog that was obvi-
ously hunting up and flushing pheasants. Since he was coming my 
way, I hustled out to meet him and to ask if he could read and why 
he was trespassing. He played dumb: “Uh, oh,” he said. “I was 
just working my dog. New here. Just moved from Virginia.” Then, 
after apologizing, he began asking me about my deer hunting. He 
seemed more than casually interested in the bowhunting aspect and 
said he had just taken a job as an editor of a bowhunting magazine 
with Ehlert Publishing. I about fell over. Here was the guy who had 
taken the job I had just left! What are the odds?

And that was the start of our friendship. A couple of years later, I 
ended up as an editor at Petersen’s Bowhunting and would stay with 

that publication for the next 15 years. Mike and I were competi-
tors, but only on paper. We lived worlds away, but stayed in touch, 
shared hunting stories, compared industry tales, talked about our 
dreams, our relationships and most anything else friends talk about. 
Since I had moved to California to take the job with Petersen’s, 
Mike inherited some of my good deer and pheasant hunting spots 
in the west metro area of the Twin Cities, as well as the copiously 
hard-earned details about how and when to access and hunt them. 

Mike always made a point of sharing tales 
of adventure about those memorable spots 
when we got together. 

Mike and I seemed bound together by so 
many odd events. One year we were both 
asked to have our heads publicly shaved 
bald as a fundraiser to benefit cancer re-
search. I well remember sitting on stage at 
the Archery Trade Association Trade Show 
with Mike next to me, enjoying the crowd’s 
laughs and catcalls as our hair dropped 
to the floor. Whoever cut Mike’s hair left 
a crest at the top that made him look like 
some strange breed of chicken, a view that 
had everyone around him in stitches. Two 
weeks later we rendezvoused to compare 
heads at the SHOT Show.

I last enjoyed quality time with Mike at 
a recent SHOT Show media day. We spent 
most of the day together knocking around 
the event, lingering over lunch, compar-
ing notes on our jobs and industry politics, 
and sharing very personal stories about our 

relationships and our families. I’m not even sure how much we re-
ally saw of the event, because we were so embroiled in really deep 
conversations. That’s what was possible with Mike. He offered a 
real level of trust and honesty that I’ve found in few others. I think 
a lot of people valued that in him.

Mike was a savvy hunter, excellent writer and editor, and exem-
plary representative of American outdoor writers. He also was a 
longtime OWAA member, whose place in the annual directory and 
friendship I will sorely miss. n

BY JAY MICHAEL STRANGIS

Outdoor writing community loses
great editor and friend

Mike Strandlund enjoying a favorite outdoor pastime on 
New Mexico’s San Juan River, circa 2001. Photo by Patrick 
Meitin. 

Jay Michael Strangis, a member since 1990, currently serves as editor of American 
Waterfowler Magazine. He is also a book author and published writer. Contact him 
at jmsoutside@q.com.
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2013 Excellence in Craft Award Winners

TELEVISION/VIDEO/WEBCAST CONTEST
HUNTING OR SHOOTING SPORTS 
1st place: Dan Small, Mark LaBarbera, “Deer Hunt Wisconsin 2012” 
2nd place: Grant McOmie, “Taking Aim at Archery” 
3rd place: Bill Sherck, “Hells Canyon Heaven” 

FISHING 
1st place: Bill Sherck, “The Roughfish Roundup”
2nd place: Grant McOmie, “Downtown Salmon”
3rd place: Grant McOmie, “I-Fish Jennie”

CONSERVATION OR NATURE 
1st place: Gary Schafer, “Aldo Leopold”
2nd place: Karen Loke, “Cooks Branch Conservancy”
3rd place: Carol Lynde, “California Condors and Non-Lead Ammo”

GEAR/TECHNICAL
1st place: Bill Sherck, “Rapala: The Legacy”
2nd place: Bill Sherck, “Fish Mobi”
3rd place: Dave Carlson, “Some Words on Gas”

OUTDOOR FUN AND ADVENTURE
1st place: Bill Sherck, “One Cold Step at a Time”
2nd place: Bill Sherck, “Into the Winter Wild”
3rd place: Dan Small, “Mounted Justice Rides Again”

FAMILY PARTICIPATION/YOUTH OUTDOOR EDUCATION 
1st place: Bill Sherck, “Woody’s World”
2nd place: Kelly Jo McDonnell, “High School Trap Shoot”
3rd place: Karen Loke, “School of Fishing: Hotsell Fishing Derby”

Excellence in Craft 
Award Winners

2013

THANKS TO THE 2013 CONTEST SPONSORS:

Crosman Corporation: Hunting or Shooting Sports category
Outdoor Recreation Company of America: Gear/Technical category
Realtree: Family Participation/Youth Outdoor Education category

Pew Charitable Trusts: Conservation/Nature category

“British Columbia Flathead Sunset” by Aaron Teasdale placed second in the outdoor fun and 
adventure category of  the photo contest.

“Splashing Redhead” by Timothy Flanigan placed third in the action category of  the 
photo contest.
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RADIO/PODCAST CONTEST
HUNTING OR SHOOTING SPORTS
1st place: Jeff Kelm, “Deer Hunting with Charlie Alsheimer”
2nd place: John Kruse, “Robert and the Wolf”
3rd place: Jeff Kelm, “Judy’s Best Buck”

FISHING
1st place: Dan Small, “How Technology Has Changed Fishing”
2nd place: John Kruse, “Seven Gill Shark Fishing”
3rd place: Ty Stockton, “Windy Fishing”

CONSERVATION OR NATURE
1st place: Dan Small, “Stopping the Pebble Mine”
2nd place: Dan Small, “Asian Carp Threat to Great Lakes”
3rd place: Ty Stockton, “Drought Hunting”

HUMOR
1st place: Ty Stockton, “Outdoor Training”
2nd place: Ty Stockton, “Valentine’s Rabbits”
3rd place: Jeff Kelm, “Churnin’ Dirt in Richland Center”

GEAR/TECHNICAL
1st place: Dan Small, “Calling All Game with Wayne Carlton”
2nd place: Ty Stockton, “Kids’ Bows”
3rd place: Dan Small, “Instinctive Shotgun Shooting”

OUTDOOR FUN AND ADVENTURE
1st place: Ty Stockton, “Bear Aware”
2nd place: Ty Stockton, “Mountain Biking”
3rd place: Dan Small, “Lake Michigan Water Trail”

FAMILY PARTICIPATION/YOUTH OUTDOOR EDUCATION 
1st place: Jeff Kelm, “Passing on the Hunting Tradition”
2nd place: Ty Stockton, “Get a Kid a Turkey”
3rd place: Jeff Kelm, “Tina Murray — Conservation Hero”

MAGAZINE/E-ZINE CONTEST
HUNTING OR SHOOTING SPORTS
1st place: Michael Furtman, “The Big Freeze”
2nd place: Tim Christie, “A Hard Lesson”
3rd place: Pat Wray, “Rocks”

FISHING
1st place: Tom Watson, “In the Wake of Ancient Fishermen”
2nd place: Mike Zlotnicki, “Rigs of Distinction”
3rd place: Gary Moore, “April Means Pussy Willows, Peepers,
  Gobblers and Fishing”

CONSERVATION OR NATURE
1st place: Tom Keer, “Open Water Catch and Keep?”
2nd place: Pat Wray, “The Dangers of What We Know”
3rd place: Mike Zlotnicki, “Cure for the Cape Fear”

2013 Excellence in Craft Award Winners

“A Father Son Moment” by Tim Christie placed second 
in the family participation/youth outdoor education 
category of  the photo contest.

“Kananaskis Moose Meadow” by Aaron Teasdale was second in the scenic category of  the photo contest.
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2013 Excellence in Craft Award Winners

HUMOR
1st place: Bruce Cochran, “Duck Math”
2nd place: Mike Strandlund, “Death Comes A-Oinkin’ ”
3rd place: Shane Townsend, “The secret message behind baby  
     turtle lures”

GEAR/TECHNICAL
1st place: Tom Watson, “Fishing from a Traditional Kayak”
2nd place: Mark Herwig, “Online Gun Tech”
3rd place: Pat Wray, “The Truth About Outdoor Survival”

OUTDOOR FUN AND ADVENTURE
1st place: Ann Hirsch, “Getting Off the Grid”
2nd place: Aaron Teasdale, “Finding Kishenehn”
3rd place: Tom Watson, “Paddling for Birds on the Mississippi”

FAMILY PARTICIPATION/YOUTH OUTDOOR EDUCATION 
1st place: Chris Madson, “Signing On”
2nd place: Aaron Teasdale, “Beyond the Summit”
3rd place: Lisa Densmore, “Fishing, A Family Affair”

NEWSPAPER/WEBSITE CONTEST
HUNTING OR SHOOTING SPORTS 
1st place: Christine Peterson, “Letting Go”
2nd place: Brent Frazee, “Young at Heart”
3rd place: Brent Frazee, “Friendship began with man’s quest for  
     turkeys”

Honorable Mention: Pat Wray, “A Family Tradition of Shooting”
Honorable Mention: Bob Whitehead, “A Profile in Courage”
Honorable Mention: Steve Griffin, “Outside the Comfort Zone”

FISHING 
1st place: Pat Wray, “Shad Fishing on the Columbia River”
2nd place: Terry Brady, “After Sandy, reach out to help those in  
     need”
3rd place: Brent Frazee, “Dissecting bass behavior”

CONSERVATION OR NATURE 
1st place: David Hendee, “Counting Sheep”
2nd place: David Hendee, “ ‘Their Cranes Are Our Cranes’ ”
3rd place: Paul Smith, “Swan Project Success is Trumpeted”

HUMOR 
1st place: Marty Basch, “Sharing the Road”
2nd place: Mark Freeman, “The Birthday Toast”
3rd place: Pat Wray, “Shad Fishing on the Columbia River”

GEAR/TECHNICAL
1st place: Jill Adler, “Lids on Kids”
2nd place: Brett Prettyman, “Buying a sleeping bag? Rest easy,  
     we’ve got you covered”
3rd place: Brett Prettyman, “Best Gear 2012”

“Licking Stick” by Timothy Flanigan placed first 
in the fauna category of  the photo contest.

“Thunderhouse Falls Missinaibi River” by James Smedley received first place honors in the scenic category of  the photo contest.
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2013 Excellence in Craft Award Winners

CLOCKWISE, FROM TOP:

“Bugling at Sunrise” by Paul Queneau 
placed second in the people category 
of  the photo contest.

“Bite Me — Fox Kits” by Michael  
Furtman was third in the fauna 
category of  the photo contest.

“Reflections at Moraine Lake, Banff  
National Park” by Colleen Miniuk-
Sperry placed third in the outdoor fun 
and adventure category of  the photo 
contest.

“Rhodies and Redwoods, Redwoods 
National Park” by Colleen Miniuk-
Sperry won first place in the flora 
category of  the photo contest.
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2013 Excellence in Craft Award Winners

CLOCKWISE, FROM TOP LEFT:

“Algonquin Guide” by James Smedley placed 
third in the people category of  the photo 
contest.

“Snow Dancer” by Noppadol Paothong received 
second place honors in the action category of  
the photo contest.

“Old Grist Mill” by Tom Ulrich was third in the 
scenic category of  the photo contest.

“Great Bear Rainforest Misty Paddle” by Aaron 
Teasdale won first place in the outdoor fun and 
adventure category of  the photo contest.
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2013 Excellence in Craft Award Winners

“Rainy Morn Tent Pole Fisheye” by Aaron Teasdale won first place in the family participation/youth outdoor education category of  the photo contest.

“Mother and Daughter Hike” by James Smedley placed third in the family participation/youth outdoor 
education category of  the photo contest.

“Sentinel Wildflowers” by Paul Queneau placed third in the flora category 
of  the photo contest.
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2013 Excellence in Craft Award Winners

OUTDOOR FUN AND ADVENTURE
1st place: Tom Stienstra, “Paralyzed athlete Grant Korgan achieves  
     polar goal”
2nd place: Tom Stienstra, “Northern Yosemite offers true solitude”
3rd place: Peter Schroeder, “Ski Your Heart Out”

FAMILY PARTICIPATION/YOUTH OUTDOOR EDUCATION 
1st place: Brett Prettyman, “Art contest win is teen’s tribute to late  
     brother”
2nd place: Brent Frazee, “Memories of Dad”
3rd place: Mike Lynch, “A Life Lesson on the Water”

BLOG
HUNTING OR SHOOTING SPORTS
1st place: Robert Ford, “Riding Shotgun”
2nd place: Mark Herwig, “Top 5 Pheasant Dog Owner Mistakes”
3rd place: Tom Keer, “National Fishing and Hunting Day: The  
     Cast and Blast”

FISHING
1st place: Mike McKenna, “Out Fishing My Father-in-Law”
2nd place: Kirk Deeter, “Fly Fishing Should Be Less Manly”
3rd place: George Ingram, “Surf Fishing: It’s Quality, Not  
 Quantity, That Counts”

CONSERVATION OR NATURE
1st place: Hal Herring, “Special Report: How I’m Helping to Save  
     the Whitebark Pine, one seed at a time”
2nd place: Matt Miller, “Bison Bellows & Bones: Student- 
     Scientists on the Prairie”
3rd place: Hal Herring, “Let it Flood: How we can create fishing  
     and hunting paradise, lower the deficit and clean the waters all  
     at once”

HUMOR
1st place: Robert Ford, “Chillin”
2nd place: Robert Ford, “Naughty and Nice” 
3rd place: Tom Keer, “Yes We Have No Bananas” 

OUTDOOR FUN AND ADVENTURE
1st place: Colleen Miniuk-Sperry, “The Spirit of Christmas”
2nd place: Colleen Miniuk-Sperry, “Don’t Let Intelligence Get in  
     Your Way: Visiting Death Valley in Summer”
3rd place: Aaron Teasdale, “The Great Canadian Ski Roadtrip”

COLUMN CONTEST
OVERALL
1st place: Chris Madson, The Land Ethic, Wyoming Wildlife
2nd place: Marty Basch, Outdoor Adventures, Concord Monitor
3rd place: Pat Wray, Outdoors Commentary, Corvallis Gazette- 
     Times

BOOK/E-BOOK CONTEST
GENERAL AUDIENCE
1st place: Chip Gross, “Poachers Were My Prey”
2nd place: Dave Carlson, “A Fish Gift and Sketches from  
     Northland Adventures”
3rd place: Angelo Peluso, “Saltwater Flies of the Southeast Gulf  
     Coast”

ILLUSTRATION/GRAPHIC CONTEST
OUTDOOR HUMOR
1st place: Bruce Cochran, “Marsh Madness: He’s no longer  
     breathing”
2nd place: Bruce Cochran, “Marsh Madness: Mallards in a bar”
3rd place: Sam Caldwell, “Santa gets an outdoor gift from crew”

“Hunter with Horse” by Lisa Densmore won first place in the people category of  the photo 
contest.

“Spring Battle” by Noppadol Paothong won first place in the action category of  the photo 
contest.
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2013 Excellence in Craft Award Winners

PHOTOGRAPHY CONTEST

ACTION
1st place: Noppadol Paothong, “Spring Battle”
2nd place: Noppadol Paothong, “Snow Dancer”
3rd place: Timothy Flanigan, “Splashing Redhead”

PEOPLE
1st place: Lisa Densmore, “Hunter with Horse”
2nd place: Paul Queneau, “Bugling at Sunrise”
3rd place: James Smedley, “Algonquin Guide”

SCENIC 
1st place: James Smedley, “Thunderhouse Falls Missinaibi River”
2nd place: Aaron Teasdale, “Kananaskis Moose Meadow”
3rd place: Tom Ulrich, “Old Grist Mill”

FLORA 
1st place: Colleen Miniuk-Sperry, “Rhodies and Redwoods, 
     Redwoods National Park”
2nd place: Betty Wills, “Cactus Moon”
3rd place: Paul Queneau, “Sentinel Wildflowers”

FAUNA
1st place: Timothy Flanigan, “Licking Stick”
2nd place: Tim Christie, “Troubling Tumbleweed”
3rd place: Michael Furtman, “Bite Me — Fox Kits”

OUTDOOR FUN AND ADVENTURE
1st place: Aaron Teasdale, “Great Bear Rainforest Misty Paddle”
2nd place: Aaron Teasdale, “British Columbia Flathead Sunset”
3rd place: Colleen Miniuk-Sperry, “Reflections at Moraine Lake,
     Banff National Park”

FAMILY PARTICIPATION/YOUTH OUTDOOR EDUCATION
1st place: Aaron Teasdale, “Rainy Morn Tent Pole Fisheye”
2nd place: Tim Christie, “A Father Son Moment”
3rd place: James Smedley, “Mother and Daughter Hike”

“Cactus Moon” by Betty Wills placed second in the flora category of  the photo contest.“Troubling Tumbleweed” by Tim Christie received second place 
honors in the fauna category of  the photo contest.
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Departments

n TELEVISION/VIDEO/WEBCAST
 The entrant must select one or more of the following roles on 
the entry form: Producer/Director, On-Camera Talent, Videogra-
pher, and/or Editor. The entry shall be judged only for the entrant’s 
role(s) in the production.
Categories: 
 1. Hunting or shooting sports — This includes hunting for both 
large and small game, and competitive or recreational shooting. 
This includes archery, firearms and other methods. Recreational 
shooting stories can be human interest stories or inspiring stories 
about a competition.
  2. Fishing — This includes freshwater and saltwater, any tackle. 
Emphasis should be on human interest or adventure within the 
sports. 
  3. Conservation or nature — Emphasis on successes or chal-
lenges within conservation; interesting new discoveries within 
nature; or a fascinating tale about a creature, plant or ecosystem. 
  4. Humor — Better be funny and outdoors oriented.
  5. Gear/technical — Must be informative about gear; or in-
structional in how to use outdoor equipment in an entertaining yet 
easy-to-understand manner.
  6. Outdoor fun and adventure — Best outdoor recreation story 
from the various non-consumptive sports. This includes, but is not 
limited to, outdoor sports such as camping/backpacking, boating, 
hiking, birding, snow skiing, orienteering, mountain biking and 
general outdoor activities. 
  7. Family Participation/Youth Outdoor Education — Rec-
ognizes excellence in communicating the value and enjoyment of 
family participation and youth education in the outdoors.

n RADIO/PODCAST
 Encompasses all forms of audio-specific production. Entries 
must be submitted as originally produced for air, podcast or sub-
scription.
Categories: 
 1. Hunting or shooting sports — This includes hunting for both 
large and small game, and competitive or recreational shooting. 
This includes archery, firearms and other methods. Recreational 
shooting stories can be human interest stories or inspiring stories 
about a competition.
  2. Fishing — This includes freshwater and saltwater, any tackle. 
Emphasis should be on human interest or adventure within the 
sports. 
  3. Conservation or nature — Emphasis on successes or chal-
lenges within conservation; interesting new discoveries within 
nature; or a fascinating tale about a creature, plant or ecosystem. 
  4. Humor — Better be funny and outdoors oriented.
  5. Gear/technical — Must be informative about gear; or in-
structional in how to use outdoor equipment in an entertaining yet 
easy-to-understand manner.
  6. Outdoor fun and adventure — Best outdoor recreation story 
from the various non-consumptive sports. This includes, but is not 
limited to, outdoor sports such as camping/backpacking, boating, 
hiking, birding, snow skiing, orienteering, mountain biking and 
general outdoor activities. 
  7. Family Participation/Youth Outdoor Education — Rec-
ognizes excellence in communicating the value and enjoyment of 
family participation and youth education in the outdoors.

n The OWAA Excellence in Craft contests recognize and honor the best work of  outdoors communicators during each year.

n Who can enter? The Excellence in Craft contests are open to all OWAA members.

n Contest descriptions and rules follow. Please pay close attention to deadlines and fee schedules. 

n Sponsors will be added in the coming months, prior to the final deadline. 

If  you have questions, contact OWAA headquarters. Please check for updates at www.owaa.org/eic.

CONTESTS: 

“Published” shall be either in traditional media or on the Internet. All entries must be related to the outdoors and must be a professional 
effort, meaning the member has received direct payment or otherwise derived income through advertising or other sponsorship related to 
the entry.

Excellence in Craft 
Contests & Rules

2014
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2014 EIC Contests and Rules

n MAGAZINE/E-ZINE 
 The entry must be published during 
the contest period in a printed magazine 
or on a website (e-zine) with a periodic 
frequency that is weekly or less fre-
quently.
Categories: 
 1. Hunting or shooting sports — 
This includes hunting for both large and 
small game, and competitive or recre-
ational shooting. This includes archery, 
firearms and other methods. Recre-
ational shooting stories can be human 
interest stories or inspiring stories about 
a competition.
  2. Fishing — This includes freshwa-
ter and saltwater, any tackle. Emphasis 
should be on human interest or adven-
ture within the sports. 
  3. Conservation or nature — Emphasis on successes or chal-
lenges within conservation; interesting new discoveries within 
nature; or a fascinating tale about a creature, plant or ecosystem. 
  4. Humor — Better be funny and outdoors oriented.
  5. Gear/technical — Must be informative about gear; or in-
structional in how to use outdoor equipment in an entertaining yet 
easy-to-understand manner.
  6. Outdoor fun and adventure — Best outdoor recreation story 
from the various non-consumptive sports. This includes, but is not 
limited to, outdoor sports such as camping/backpacking, boating, 
hiking, birding, snow skiing, orienteering, mountain biking and 
general outdoor activities. 
  7. Family Participation/Youth Outdoor Education — Rec-
ognizes excellence in communicating the value and enjoyment of 
family participation and youth education in the outdoors.

n NEWSPAPER/NEWS WEBSITE
 The entry must be published during the contest period in a 
printed newspaper or on a website on a periodic frequency that is 
daily through weekly.
Categories: 
 1. Hunting or shooting sports — This includes hunting for both 
large and small game, and competitive or recreational shooting. 
This includes archery, firearms and other methods. Recreational 
shooting stories can be human interest stories or inspiring stories 
about a competition.
  2. Fishing — This includes freshwater and saltwater, any tackle. 
Emphasis should be on human interest or adventure within the sports. 
  3. Conservation or nature — Emphasis on successes or chal-
lenges within conservation; interesting new discoveries within 
nature; or a fascinating tale about a creature, plant or ecosystem. 
  4. Humor — Better be funny and outdoors oriented.
  5. Gear/technical — Must be informative about gear; or in-
structional in how to use outdoor equipment in an entertaining yet 
easy-to-understand manner.
     6. Outdoor fun and adventure — Best outdoor recreation story 
from the various non-consumptive sports. This includes, but is not 
limited to, outdoor sports such as camping/backpacking, boating, 

hiking, birding, snow skiing, orien-
teering, mountain biking and general 
outdoor activities. 
     7. Family Participation/Youth Out-
door Education — Recognizes excel-
lence in communicating the value and 
enjoyment of family participation and 
youth education in the outdoors.

n BLOG
     The entry must be published during 
the contest period. 
Categories: 
    1. Hunting or shooting sports — 
This includes hunting for both large and 
small game, and competitive or recre-
ational shooting. This includes archery, 
firearms and other methods. Recreation-

al shooting stories can be human interest stories or inspiring stories 
about a competition.
  2. Fishing — This includes freshwater and saltwater, any tackle. 
Emphasis should be on human interest or adventure within the 
sports. 
  3. Conservation or nature — Emphasis on successes or chal-
lenges within conservation; interesting new discoveries within 
nature; or a fascinating tale about a creature, plant or ecosystem. 
  4. Humor — Better be funny and outdoors oriented.
  5. Gear/technical — Must be informative about gear; or in-
structional in how to use outdoor equipment in an entertaining yet 
easy-to-understand manner.
  6. Outdoor fun and adventure — Best outdoor recreation story 
from the various non-consumptive sports. This includes, but is not 
limited to, outdoor sports such as camping/backpacking, boating, 
hiking, birding, snow skiing, orienteering, mountain biking and 
general outdoor activities. 
  7. Family Participation/Youth Outdoor Education — Rec-
ognizes excellence in communicating the value and enjoyment of 
family participation and youth education in the outdoors.

n COLUMN
 From newspaper, magazine, website or blog. Three samples 
required. This can be on any outdoor recreation, nature or conserva-
tion topic, but must be a regularly published, opinion-style column, 
not a general news or feature story.
 Categories: 
 1. Overall — 1st, 2nd, 3rd. No subject-based categories.

n BOOK/E-BOOK
 A work exceeding 49 pages on any outdoor subject. A book can 
be entered in only one book category.
 Categories: 
 1. General audience — Must be a factual and informative book 
about an outdoor recreation or conservation topic.
 2. Youth audience — Must be a factual and informative book 
about an outdoor recreation or conservation topic and written for a 
youth audience.

CONTESTS OPEN OCT. 1
To enter the 2014 

EIC contests,
fill out entry forms and upload 
digital copies  of your entries* 

at www.owaa.org/eic.

*Television/Video/Webcast, Radio/Podcast  
and Book/E-Book contests require mail-in entries.
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n CHILDREN’S STORY IN A NEWSPAPER,  
MAGAZINE OR WEB PRODUCT
 Can be a feature or informative story about outdoor recreation 
or conservation that is clearly aimed at a youth audience. (The only 
NON media-based contest.)
 Categories: 
 1. Overall — 1st, 2nd, 3rd. No subject-based categories.

n ILLUSTRATION/GRAPHIC 
 Must be published in newspaper, magazine or online. Cartoon/
cartoon strips accepted.
 Categories: 
  1. General/overall outdoor — Based on outdoor recreation or 
nature.
 2. Outdoor humor — Better be funny and based on outdoor 
recreation or nature. 

n PHOTOGRAPHY 
 Black-and-white AND color photos. The entry must be pub-
lished; sold as fine art in a gallery, on a website or other public 
display; or have otherwise created revenue for the photographer or 
a nonprofit organization as a donation by the photographer, during 
the contest year.

 Categories: 
  1. Action — Captures action (movement, motion) in an outdoor 
subject.
 2. People — Primary subject is one or more people in an outdoor 
setting. 
 3. Scenic — Portrayal of a landscape or other outdoor scene in 
which the general view, rather than a specific person, animal or 
plant, is the theme of the image.
 4. Flora — Wild plant(s) is the main subject in its natural setting. 
 5. Fauna — A wild animal, bird, fish, insect or other live crea-
ture is the main subject in its natural setting. Human beings are 
excluded from the subject matter.
 6. Outdoor fun and adventure — Best outdoor recreation story 
from the various non-consumptive sports. This includes, but is not 
limited to, outdoor sports such as camping/backpacking, boating, 
hiking, birding, snow skiing, orienteering, mountain biking and 
general outdoor activities. 
 7. Family Participation/Youth Outdoor Education — Rec-
ognizes excellence in communicating the value and enjoyment of 
family participation and youth education in the outdoors.

PRIZES:
Prizes will be awarded to the top three entries in each 
category. Honorable mentions may also be awarded at the 
judges’ discretion. A minimum of three entries are required 
in a category; prizes will be awarded at the judges’ discre-
tion. If no prizes are awarded in a category due to insuf-
ficient entries (minimum of three), then entry fees for that 
category shall be returned to participants. 

EXCLUSIVELY-SPONSORED CATEGORY 
 Value in cash plus prizes, distributed as follows:
1st: $350 + plaque     
2rd: $200 + certificate 
3rd: $125 + certificate     
Honorable mention: Certificate only

SPONSORED AND UNSPONSORED CATEGORY 
 All sponsorship proceeds plus portion of entry fees 
divided equally and distributed as follows:*
1st: 50% (up to $500) + plaque   3rd: 10% (up to $100) + certificate
2nd: 20% (up to $200) + certificate   Honorable mention: Certificate only
*Aside from disbursing monies to 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place winners, 20% will go toward the price of plaques and administrative costs.

In addition to cash prizes, prize packages may also include product prizes at the discretion of OWAA and category sponsors.

DEADLINES:
CONTEST   DEADLINE      EXTENDED 
            DEADLINE
Television/Video/Webcast  Jan. 6, 2014      Feb. 1, 2014
Radio/Podcast   Jan. 6, 2014      Feb. 1, 2014
Magazine/E-zine   Jan. 6, 2014      Feb. 1, 2014
Newspaper/Website  Jan. 6, 2014      Feb. 1, 2014
Blog    Jan. 6, 2014      Feb. 1, 2014
Column    Jan. 6, 2014      Feb. 1, 2014
Book/E-book   Dec. 2, 2013             —
Children’s Story   Jan. 6, 2014      Feb. 1, 2014
Illustration/Graphic  Jan. 6, 2014      Feb. 1, 2014
Photography   Jan. 6, 2014      Feb. 1, 2014

Entry forms for the 2014 EIC contests
will be available Oct. 1 at www.owaa.org/eic.
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ENTRY FEES:
$10 per digital entry. $20 per entry sent via postal mail.*  
*All CDs, DVDs and book entries are $10 per entry even though they are sent via postal mail. 

Entry fees can be paid by individual or employer. Limit of two entries per category. All entries submitted electronically (or postmarked, 
if applicable) after Jan. 6, 2014, will be assessed a late fee of $5 per entry. Late fees must accompany entries submitted after Jan. 6, 2014. 
Entries received after Feb. 1, 2014, will be disqualified. Entry fees will not be returned in event of disqualification. Entry fees will be re-
funded for those submitted to any category that did not receive enough entries (minimum of three) to be judged. 

Electronic payment (credit card or PayPal) is encouraged. Personal checks will also be accepted. See website for details.

CONTEST RULES:
n TELEVISION/VIDEO/WEBCAST
Television/video entries shall be submitted by DVD, accompa-
nied by the entry form available on the OWAA website. All en-
tries should be viewable using Quicktime and Windows Media 
Player. One entry per DVD. 
A. Entries must have been broadcast between Jan. 1, 2013, and 
Dec. 31, 2013.
B. Submit via postal mail: Three DVDs, plus proof (such as a letter 
from station manager) of broadcast date. On each DVD, include the 
airdate, the network, your name and your role(s) in the production. 
DVDs must contain ONLY the segment to be judged. Any DVD 
that contains multiple entries will be disqualified.
C. Copies of entries will not be returned.

n RADIO/PODCAST
Radio/podcast	entries	shall	be	submitted	as	mp3	files	on	CD,	ac-
companied by the entry form available on the OWAA website. 
One entry per CD.
A. Entries must have aired between Jan. 1, 2013, and Dec. 31, 2013.
B. Submit via postal mail: Three CDs, plus proof (such as a letter 
from station manager) of broadcast date. Include title of program 
on each copy. Do not include entire broadcast. CDs must contain 
ONLY the segment to be judged. Any CD that contains multiple 
entries will be disqualified.
C. Copies of entries will not be returned.

n MAGAZINE/E-ZINE and NEWSPAPER/NEWS WEBSITE
Magazine/E-zine and Newspaper/News Website entries shall be 
submitted	as	PDF/JPEG	files,	accompanied	by	the	entry	form	
on the OWAA website.
A. Entries must have been published between Jan. 1, 2013, and 
Dec. 31, 2013.
B. Remove article from magazine or newspaper section. 
C. Submit two PDFs/JPEGs: Submit one legible PDF/JPEG with 
publication name, date and byline included and one legible PDF/
JPEG for judges with bylines and photos credits rendered unread-
able. (If names and photo credits can still be seen through black 
marker, etc., entry will be disqualified.) Headlines, photos and 
graphics accompanying the article need not be removed.

n BLOG
Blog	entries	shall	be	submitted	as	PDF/JPEG	files,	accompanied	
by the entry form on the OWAA website.
A. Entries must have been published between Jan. 1, 2013, and 
Dec. 31, 2013.
B. Submit two PDFs/JPEGs: Submit one legible PDF/JPEG with 
blog name, date and byline included and one legible PDF/JPEG 
for judges with bylines and photo credits rendered unreadable. (If 
names and photo credits can still be seen through black marker, 
etc., entry will be disqualified.) Headlines, photos and graphics 
accompanying the blog post should not be removed. Entries will be 
judged on writing as well as stylistic presentation on the blog

n COLUMN
Column	entries	shall	be	submitted	as	PDF/JPEG	files,	accompa-
nied by the entry form on the OWAA website.
A. Entries must have been published between Jan. 1, 2013, and 
Dec. 31, 2013.
B. Three samples required. This can be on any outdoor recreation, 
nature or conservation topic, but must be a regularly published, 
opinion-style column, not a general news or feature story.
C. Remove article from magazine or newspaper section. 
D. Submit two PDFs/JPEGs of each sample: Submit one legible 
PDF/JPEG with publication name, date and byline included and 
one legible PDF/JPEG for judges with bylines and photo credits 
rendered unreadable. (If names and photo credits can still be seen 
through black marker, etc., entry will be disqualified.) Headlines, 
photos and graphics accompanying the article need not be removed.

n BOOK/E-BOOK
Book entries may be submitted hard-bound or paperback; e-
books	shall	be	submitted	as	PDF	files	on	CDs.
A. Entries must have been published between Dec. 1, 2011, and 
Nov. 30, 2013. 
B. Submit via postal mail: Three CDs or three copies of each hard-
bound/paperback book. Entries will be donated to judges.
C. If your entry is a second edition, at least 20 percent of the book 
must be revised or contain new material.
D. Copies of entries will not be returned.
E. Special deadline: Deadline for this contest is Dec. 2, 2013. No 
exceptions.
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ADDITIONAL RULES:
n All entries must be related to the outdoors and must be a professional effort, meaning the member has received direct payment or other-
wise derived income through advertising or other sponsorship related to the entry. 

n Members must pay 2014 dues prior to submitting entries. 

n Letter of verification from editor/publisher must accompany newspaper and magazine entries not containing bylines or containing pen 
names. 

n Co-authored, co-photographed and co-produced creations may be entered only once, regardless of how many people received bylines/
credits. For co-authored entries, all authors must be OWAA members. The prize will be split among the co-authors and one certificate will 
be awarded with all co-authors’ names on it.

n Entry constitutes a waiver of copyright restrictions on reprinting or reproducing entries by OWAA and the contest sponsor for the pur-
pose of circulating entries between OWAA and other interested parties.

n Family or friends may enter deceased OWAA members’ works, published or broadcast during the contest year.

n Award certificates and checks are made out to individuals, not organizations, publications or broadcast stations.

n Entries submitted during a previous contest year, even though re-published or re-broadcast, may not be entered.

n For entries that are to be sent via postal mail, send to: Contest Coordinator, OWAA, 615 Oak St., Ste 201, Missoula, MT 59801.

n Entries will not be returned. No exceptions.

n CHILDREN’S STORY
Children’s story entries shall be submitted following entry 
format guidelines for applicable media as instructed in other 
contests. (For example, if  submitting a magazine article, follow 
submission guidelines for Magazine/E-zine contest), accompa-
nied by website entry form. 

n ILLUSTRATION/GRAPHIC
Illustration/graphic entries shall be submitted electronically 
(300 dpi, high-resolution PDF/JPEG at a maximum size of 
10MB), accompanied by the entry form on the OWAA website.
A. Entries must have been published between Jan. 1, 2013, and 
Dec. 31, 2013.
B. Submit two PDFs/JPEGs: Submit one legible PDF/JPEG from 
magazine, newspaper, book, brochure or calendar/calendar page 
with publication name, date and photo credit included, and one 
legible PDF/JPEG for judges with photo credits, mug shots of 
yourself, and bylines rendered unreadable. (If names still can 
be seen through black marker, etc., entry will be disqualified.) 
Captions need not be blacked out. The judging copy may include 
only the entry to be judged. (Extraneous photos must be Xed out, 
covered or removed.) One image constitutes an entry; multiple im-
ages entered as a single entry will be disqualified (excluding comic 
strips). 
C. Each entry must have a title.

n PHOTOGRAPHY
Photography entries shall be submitted electronically (300 dpi, 
high-resolution JPEG at a maximum size of 10MB), accompa-
nied by the entry form on the OWAA website. 
A. Photos may have been taken at any time, but must have been 
published or sold as fine art between Jan. 1, 2013, and Dec. 31, 
2013. Calendar entries must carry 2013 date.
B. Submit two PDFs/JPEGs: (1) Submit one high-resolution JPEG 
as it was submitted for publication or display. (2) Each entry shall 
be accompanied by a JPEG or PDF of the image as it appeared in 
publication, if applicable. If a tear sheet or visual proof of display 
is not available, then proof of revenue to the photographer or to 
the charity to which the photographer donated the photo art must 
be submitted. The proof of publication or display must include 
a photo credit or otherwise show the photographer’s name. The 
judges will only receive the original photograph (not the tear sheet) 
so they are not influenced by the quality of reproduction.
C. When naming files to be uploaded to EIC website, each entry 
must be named as follows: “contest-category-photo-name” e.g., 
“photo-flora-new-england-aster.jpg.” Please use hyphens to sepa-
rate words, do not use spaces or periods.
D. Winning entries may comprise the OWAA traveling photo 
exhibit during 2014-2015 and will be displayed at the OWAA an-
nual conference. Suitable prints of winning images will be made 
by OWAA and may be used for one year in the traveling photo 
exhibits. Winning entries may be reproduced for exhibitors to use 
for publicity purposes. 

Entry forms for the 2014 EIC contests
will be available Oct. 1 at www.owaa.org/eic.
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Travel Wild Wisconsin
By Candice Gaukel Andrews, Univer-

sity of Wisconsin Press, 1930 Monroe St., 
Madison, WI 53711-2059; 608-263-0734, 
CandyAndrews@
uwalumni.com, www.
candiceandrews.com; 
paperback, 260 pp., 42 
photos, seven maps; 
$24.95.

Spy on the spring 
courtship dance of the 
greater prairie chicken, 
watch ancient stur-
geon roil the waters 
of one of the largest inland lakes in 
the United States, and thrill to the sound of 
thousands of tundra swans as they migrate 
through the Mississippi Flyway just before 
the first snow falls. Travel Wild Wisconsin 
is your seasonal guide to genuine wildlife 
encounters in Wisconsin’s most beautiful 
natural settings. Candice Andrews shares 
natural history and lore, personal experi-
ences, and insights from biologists, envi-
ronmental educators, and citizen scientists, 
so that you can seek a wildlife encounter of 
your own.

What the Dogs Taught Me: 
Observations and Suggestions 
That Will Make You a Better 
Hunter, Shooter, and Dog Owner

By Scott Linden, Skyhorse Publishing, 
307 West 36th St., 11th Floor, New York, NY 
10018; contact Oleg Lyubner, 212-643-6816, 
ext. 229, olyubner@skyhorsepublishing.com, 
www.skyhorsepublishing.com; hardcover 
and e-book, 188 pp.; 
$22.95.

If you hunt for 
pheasants, grouse or 
other upland birds, 
forming a partnership 
with your dog can be 
a daunting challenge. 
A thorough guide 
to maximizing your 
hunt and minimizing 
the challenges, What the Dogs Taught Me 
shares tips on dog training, bird behavior, 
hunting strategies, dog care and hunt prepa-

ration. Scott Linden’s style is both insight-
ful and funny in helping you to advance 
your bird hunting skills with more creativity 
and less stress.

Backtrack
 By V. Paul Reynolds, Islandport Press, 
P.O. Box 10, Yarmouth, ME 04096; 207-
846-3344, info@islandportpress.com, www.
islandportpress.com; 
softcover and e-book, 
264 pp.; $16.95.
 An avid outdoorsman 
and award-winning jour-
nalist, V. Paul Reynolds 
began a lifelong love 
affair with the outdoors 
alongside his father, 
Harvard Reynolds, 
beginning in the late 1940s. Backtrack takes 
readers down the decades-long path of 
Reynolds’ outdoor adventures, from remote 
Maine trout ponds to Rocky Mountain elk 
hunts. Throughout these experiences, the 
eloquent Reynolds conveys just how the 
outdoors can bestow both a love of nature 
and the joy of friendship. 

Today’s Deer Hunting Handbook:
The Complete Illustrated Guide 
for New and Experienced Hunters

By Robert Amendola, Acclaim Press, 
P.O. Box 238, Morley, MO 63767; 573-
472-9800, www.acclaimpress.com, www.
bobamendola.com; 
softcover, 288 pp., 10 
photos; $19.95.

Raised in the South 
Bronx, Bob Amendola 
developed his interest in 
outdoor pursuits through 
his father. He spent 
years honing his hunting 
knowledge and skills, 
eventually sharing that knowledge through 
hunting seminars and archery exhibitions. 

This book is carefully designed to read 
straight through or skip directly to a sub-
ject of interest. Within its pages, you will 
discover how to consistently locate white-
tailed deer, track their feeding, bedding and 
traveling routes, and understand what it 
really takes to become a superior hunter.

Ramblin’ Outdoors: A Favorite 
Selection of Wildlife Stories from 
the Woods and Waters

By Robert A. Fala, McClain Printing 
Company, www.mcclainprinting.com; 
paperback, 186 pp., 100 photos; $19.95.

Bob Fala presents a collection of 39 
varying accounts from the wilds of “almost 
heaven” West Vir-
ginia, Pennsylvania 
and beyond. With 100 
full-color photographs, 
outdoors enthusiasts 
will all enjoy its easy 
reading, coffee-table 
style. The diversity of 
unique stories included 
ranges from amusing 
black bear encounters to gruesome horn-
locking deer battles, with tales of wild 
turkeys, smallmouth bass, grouse and an al-
bino porcupine thrown in for good measure. 

Book 6 of Great Michigan 
Deer Tales

By Richard P. Smith, Smith Publica-
tions, www.richardpsmith.com; softcover, 
122 pp., (also available 
as e-book from Amazon 
or Barnes and Noble); 
$16.50.

The latest book in 
this series is another 
collection of true short 
stories about the larg-
est bucks bagged by 
Michigan hunters. 
Each story is based on 
interviews with the hunters, who share the 
how, where and when behind their special 
whitetail hunts. Deer hunters will enjoy this 
book and others in the series for their en-
tertainment value as well as for the hunting 
lessons they convey.

BOOKSHELF
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NEW MEMBERS
 New OWAA members from August and 
September 2013:
    Alan Alborn
    John Allen
    Robert Amendola
    Dominic J. Ballard
    Michael Hamilton
    Rod Hamilton
    Bradley C. Isles
    Dr. Kevin C. Kelleher
    Judith Kohler
    Janet Lebson
    Kirk Mantay
    Jessica McGlothlin
    Steve A. Meyer
    Graham Moran
    Wade Nelson
    Matthew Reilly
    Trampas Swanson
    Todd Tanner

PROPOSED NEW MEMBERS
 
 To view this current list of proposed 
members, login to OU Online and visit: 
http://owaa.org/ou/category/departments/
assoc-update.

REINSTATED MEMBERS
 
 Burt Myers, (Active Member) 42 Cata-
lina Dr., Toronto, ON M1M1K6 Canada. 
(H) 416-267-9093, (F) 416-267-9093,           
bjmyers@rogers.com. Freelance editor and 
writer for Eastern Woods and Waters. Edi-
tor, RealTree.ca.

CREDENTIALS REVIEWS
 
 The following members have success-
fully passed the review of their member 
credentials:
 Dan Aadland
 Jeff Alt
 W. H. “Chip” Gross
 Gail Jokerst
 Bob Shell

NEW SUPPORTING GROUPS,  
AGENCIES AND BUSINESSES
 
 Supporting Group listings include refer-
ences to acronyms that relate to resources 
they provide. A key for those acronyms can 
be found at www.owaa.org/ou/about-owaa-
supporter-resources/.

   BeKOOOL, 513 Hill Rd., Dalton, 
GA 30721. Contact: Ted Conley, chief 
marketing officer. (W) 706-226-1815, 
angeladawndamario@gmail.com, www.
BeKOOOL.com. BeKOOOL is a complete 
family of products designed to add comfort 
and relief for the entire family. BeKOOL’s 
new itch relief patches provide fast-acting, 
targeted, medicated relief from itching due 
to insect bites, poison ivy, minor skin irrita-
tion, cuts and scrapes. Supporter Resources: 
GP.
 Deneki Outdoors LLC, 116 NW 60th 
St., Seattle, WA 98107. Contact: Andrew 
Bennett, president. (W) 425-985-5938, 
andrewb@deneki.com, www.deneki.com. 
“We run fishing lodges.”
 J. Addams & Partners Inc., 500 Bishop 
St., B-5, Atlanta, GA 30318. Contact: Gail 
Davidson, manager. (W) 404-231-1132, 
(F) 404-240-0418, gdavidson@jaddams.
com, www.jaddams.com. Public relations 
for Honda Power Equipment and Honda 
Marine. Supporter Resources: IGOP.
 Loba Outdoors, 7715 Crittenden St., 
#382, Philadelphia, PA 19118. Contact: 
Amanda Orson, founder. (W) 215-459-
7610, amanda@lobaoutdoors.com, www.
lobaoutdoors.com. LobaOutdoors.com is 
built for women who hunt, fish, and live the 
outdoors lifestyle. A web-based women’s 
outdoor magazine freshly launched in 
2013. Their broad categories of content will 
include hunting, fishing, shooting, cook-
ing and eating wild, and outdoor lifestyle 
features. Supporter Resources: CO.
 National	Rifle	Association	of	America, 
11250 Waples Mill Rd., Fairfax, VA 22030. 
Contact: Andrew Arulanandam, director, 
ILA public relations. (W) 703-267-38220, 
(F) 703-267-3907, aarulanandam@nrahq.
org, www.nra.org, www.nraila.org.  

Promotes and defends the Second Amend-
ment of the U.S. Constitution.
 Nevada Commission on Tourism, 
401 N. Carson St., Carson City, NV 89701. 
Contact: Bethany Drysdale, director of 
public relations. (W) 775-687-0647, 
(Toll-free) 800-237-0774, (F) 755-684-
8912, bdrysdale@travelnevada.com, www.
travelnevada.com. Nevada is the seventh 
largest state in the United States and nearly 
90 percent public land. The Nevada Com-
mission on Tourism is a state agency that 
is tasked with marketing the vast array of 
experiences and attractions to be found in 
Nevada. Supporter Resources: IO.
 Recycled Fish, 3109 Lone Tree Rd., 
Bellevue, NE 68123. Contact: Teeg 
Stouffer, executive director. (W) 402-933-
3443, (F) 206-260-8984, teeg@recycledfish.
org, www.recycledfish.org. Recycled Fish 
engages, educates and equips anglers to be 
everyday stewards of our waters, because 
lifestyle runs downstream. 

REINSTATED SUPPORTING 
GROUPS, AGENCIES 
AND BUSINESSES
 
 Congressional Sportsmen’s Foun-
dation, 110 North Carolina Avenue SE, 
Washington, DC 20003. Contact: Cole 
Henry, communications coordinator. (W) 
202-543-6850, cole@sportsmenslink.org, 
www.sportsmenslink.org. Since 1989 the 
Congressional Sportsmen’s Foundation has 
maintained a singleness of purpose that has 
guided the organization to become the most 
respected and trusted sportsmen’s organiza-
tion in the political arena. CSF’s mission is 
to work with Congress, governors, and state 
legislatures to protect and advance hunting, 
recreational angling, shooting and trapping. 
See more at: http://www.sportsmenslink.org/
about/#sthash.lZ4Ja76f.dpuf.

DIRECTORY UPDATES
 Lamb, Bob, (1996) (Senior-Active) 
1911 Viking Ave., Holmen, WI 54636, (H) 
608-526-3925, bob@boblamboutdoors.com, 
www.boblamboutdoors.com. Producer and 
broadcaster of weekly, live one-hour call-in 
outdoors radio show. Design consultant. 
Freelance outdoors writer and photographer. 
Sections: NRV. (Kathy) Skills: CDEOSV. 
Subject Matter: ACDFGIJKLMOPRST.
 Ducks Unlimited, 1 Waterfowl Way, 
Memphis, TN 38120. Contact: James 

ASSOCIATION UPDATE
Visit OU Online for complete 

monthly Association Updates, 
including bios of  proposed 

members:
http://owaa.org/ou/category/ 
departments/assoc-update/
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long absence. The standard of professional-
ism associated with the organization got her 
attention. She was looking for an organiza-
tion with consistent integrity.

“They offered a value system that was 
right in line with my own values,” Lohrer 
said. 

Sharing her passion for the outdoors was 
always important to Lohrer. She home-
schooled her two sons before putting them 
in public school so she could teach them 
in an outdoor setting. One day her boys 
brought a cricket in to show their class. The 
cricket escaped, and Lohrer realized some-
thing was wrong.

“There were boys standing on their chairs 
shrieking because of a loose cricket,” she 
said.

So Lohrer and her husband Patrick 
Bevier started an organization, Outdoor Ex-
plorers, as a way to connect kids to nature. 
Most nature education programs focused 
on exotic wildlife and she wanted to do 
something different. The couple wanted to 
educate kids about the wildlife and plants 
in their own backyards and give them an 
opportunity to interact with nature. Their 
program focuses on conservation and ap-
preciation of wilderness.
 Lohrer still lives in Michigan with her 
husband and four children. Her column ap-
pears every week in the Detroit Free Press, 
and she visits schools with the Outdoor Ex-

plorers. Matthews keeps in contact with her 
as well, and he is glad to share a profession 
with her.

“She made a career in outdoor journalism 
when most people wouldn’t, with her posi-
tive attitude and ability to buck up in the 
face of great adversity,” Matthews said. n

LYDIA LOHRER
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7

Peter Van Horn is a student 
at the University of Montana. 
He believes that outdoor 
journalism is an essential tool 
to address real environmental 
issues. Van Horn is also inter-
ested in feature writing and 
wilderness photography. He 
joined OWAA as a journalism 
intern for the summer of 2013.

Powell, communications director. (W) 901-483-9980, (F) 901-
758-3967, jpowell@ducks.org, www.ducks.org. Ducks Unlimited 
is the world’s largest nonprofit organization dedicated to conserv-
ing North America’s continually disappearing waterfowl habitats. 
Established in 1937, Ducks Unlimited has conserved more than 
13 million acres, thanks to contributions from more than a million 
supporters across the continent. Guided by science and dedicated 
to program efficiency, Ducks Unlimited works toward the vision of 
wetlands sufficient to fill the skies with waterfowl today, tomorrow 
and forever.

CONTACT UPDATES
    Sam Hossler, www.samhosslerwriter.com
 James Cummins, P.O. Box 187, Amory, MS 38821

DECEASED MEMBERS
 Floyd Franke

installed everything and provided training 
on the Adobe software. He also config-
ured our system as an independent island, 
separate from the department’s main server, 
which not only increased our data stream 
speed, but keeps their bugs out of our 
system. 

Now that it’s all done, I have to admit, 
the transition hasn’t been as bad as I feared. 
I love some of Premiere’s features, espe-
cially the warp stabilizer effect, which gives 
your handheld video a smooth Steadicam 
look. Still, I was amazed at how much 
muscle memory I had developed on the 
Avid system, so relearning all those instinc-
tive key strokes has been the biggest chal-
lenge for me. It’s difficult to keep a creative 
flow going with your project when you are 
constantly Googling questions like, how do 
I create stereo audio from a mono track, or 

how do I add a keyframe? With the Avid I 
didn’t have to think, I just had to edit.

The same applies to graphics. On our 
Avid system, with a Boris Red graphics 
package, the templates for all of our titles 
were only a click away. Now I’m star-
ing into the depths of Adobe After Effects 
trying to figure out how to make a simple 
lower third font. Forget anything fancy like 
importing the Arizona Game and Fish logo. 
But I am getting through it. Before our 
new system was installed, I downloaded a 
free 30-day trial of Premiere on my home 
computer, so I could play around with it on 
my own. The book “An Editor’s Guide to 
Adobe Premier Pro” has become my bible. 
The other two video producers are flying 
on the system like they have been using 
it all their lives, but they are younger and 
more flexible than I am (both mentally and 
emotionally, I would imagine). I have also 
swallowed my pride and embraced the no-
tion that there are no dumb questions, so I 

ask plenty.

“Just because everything is different 
doesn’t mean anything has changed.” 

— Irene Peter

The bottom line is that good editing has 
more to do with what’s inside your soul than 
in your head. Whatever editing system you 
use, it is merely a tool to advance your story-
telling, and with the new tools now avail-
able, you can make those stories as simple or 
complex as your imagination will allow. n

CHANGING TECHNOLOGY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8

A member since 2005, Carol 
Lynde is a longtime video pro-
ducer for the Arizona Game 
and Fish Department. She also 
owns Tall Paul Productions 
Inc. Contact her at clynde16@
aol.com.
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As we set our sights on McAllen, Texas, for the 2014 conference, the members-only Lozano Shooting 
Range is planning to open their doors to OWAA members for our shooting program during the May 23-
25, 2014, event. The facility has ample room for rifle and handgun shooting with a variety of lanes, in-

cluding one out to 1,000 yards from an elevated platform, and plans for even more expansion. In addition, the range 
provides shotgun facilities far beyond what OWAA has had available in recent years, with sporting clays, five-stand, 
trap and skeet. All shooting areas are covered to provide shade. A large covered viewing deck allows attendees to 
enjoy the event long after they finish their own demos.

An archery course is also in the works, as well as a new air-conditioned clubhouse with game tables and poten-
tially bunkhouse facilities available for guests participating in private hunting trips on the ranch. 

With several shooting sports Supporting Groups already on board for a large presence in McAllen, Shooting Day 
will be a major highlight for this conference. Whether you are an experienced marksman who regularly covers the 
shooting sports or a first-time shooter, make your plans to join us in Texas.

Expansive shooting opportunities 
await conference attendees in Texas

The Lozano Shooting Range will provide a wide range of  shooting experiences during 
the 2014 conference shooting demo day. Photo by Jessica Pollett.

Don’t miss these other conference 
off-site activities!

n Demo Day will take place at Town Lake at Fire-
man’s Park with water access for fishing, canoeing, 
kayaking and non-motorized boating, open demo 
space for all other hard goods manufacturers and a 
large covered pavilion.  

n A welcome dinner hosted by the McAllen CVB will 
take place at Quinta Mazatlan, a historical adobe man-
sion and World Birding Center facility.

Home to the chachalaca and the iconic green jay, Quinta Mazatlan provides an 
urban sanctuary for Texas birders. Photo courtesy of McAllen CVB.

OWAA 2014 Annual Conference

May 23-25, 2014

McAllen, Texas

www.owaa.org/2014conference
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2014 Conference Preview: McAllen, Texas

For those who attended September’s conference in Lake 
Placid, N.Y., it will be a short turn around for the May 
23-25, 2014, annual conference in the “Texas Tropics” 

of McAllen and the Lower Rio Grande Valley. The 2014 annual 
conference in McAllen, Texas, 
is just eight months away.

It has been 50 years since 
a Texas city has hosted an 
OWAA conference and back 
in 1964 that city was McAllen. 
The governor of Texas at that 
time, John Connally, welcomed 
those who were in attendance. 

The 2014 conference site 
offers an abundance of out-
door activities. “The Valley” 
is home to a wide variety of 
plants and animals. In addition 
to abundant wildlife viewing, 
the area offers both freshwater 
and saltwater fishing oppor-
tunities. Attendees will also 
have the opportunity to enjoy a 
unique and authentic south of 
the border experience. You can 
be assured that the weather in 
May will be a welcome relief for 
those who wintered in the northern United States. 

Bird watchers from around the world flock to the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley, and we are going to catch the last few weeks (tail 
feathers) of the season with our May conference dates. Nearby 
Bentsen-Rio Grande Valley State Park serves as the headquarters 
of the World Birding Center network. With more than 760 acres 
of rare riparian woodland and native gardens, visitors can glimpse 
hundreds of bird species as well as other South Texas wildlife, 
including bobcats and javelinas. More than 325 species of birds and 
250 species of butterflies have been recorded in this park.

One species of bird that will have already migrated north for the 
summer is the snowbird. Thousands of wintering Texans from all 
over North America frequent the area. If you live in the north and 
are on the back nine of life, you more than likely have an old high 
school or college friend who makes this part of Texas home for four 
or more months a year. 

Nearly everyone can claim a friend who lives in Texas, and next 
May will be a perfect opportunity to renew that friendship. How-
ever, just because they live in Texas doesn’t necessarily mean that 
they live nearby. By car, the conference site is two hours away from 
Corpus Christi, four hours away from San Antonio, five hours from 
Austin, six hours from Houston, eight hours from the Dallas-Ft. 
Worth area, and forget about it if your friend lives in El Paso or 

Amarillo. I suggest you plan on 
meeting them somewhere half-
way. Amarillo is closer to eight 
other state capital cities than it 
is to Austin.

OWAA’s host hotel will be 
the Embassy Suites-McAllen, 
which boasts a $109 per night 
room rate that includes a 
daily made-to-order breakfast, 
a nightly manager’s recep-
tion with free drinks and hors 
d’oeuvres, and a complimentary 
airport shuttle. This full-service 
suite hotel is located 3 miles 
from the state-of-the-art McAl-
len Convention Center that will 
host all conference sessions and 
meals. A shuttle bus to and from 
the convention center will be 
provided.

In the months to come, I will 
provide you with much more 

information about the area. As a 50-year resident of the state of 
Texas with the last 20 in South Texas, I look forward to welcoming 
you to the Lone Star State. McAllen is just a short three-hour drive 
down the road from my home here in Laredo, and I have a wealth 
of insider tips for enjoying this area of Texas to the fullest. n

BY MARTY MALIN

A former OWAA board member and an award-winning 
television producer, writer and photographer, Marty 
Malin is local chair of the 2014 OWAA conference that 
will take place May 23-25 in McAllen, Texas. Contact 
him at mmalin@stx.rr.com.

Birding, fishing and old friends
McAllen, Texas:

The green jay is among the many bird species that frequent the “Texas Tropics” around 
McAllen, Texas. Photo courtesy of Texas Parks and Wildlife Department.
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Departments

LAKE PLACID PLANNING TEAM
Mark Freeman, conference program chair
Lisa Densmore, conference site local chair
John Million, Adirondack Mountain Club
Lake Placid Fish & Game
Heaven Hill Farm
The Wild Center
New York State Department of Environmental Conservation

Lake Placid Convention and Visitors Bureau
Maryjane Lawrence
Ashley Andrews
Arlene Day
Kim Reilly
Jim McKenna
And staff

CONFERENCE SPONSORS
1000 Islands International Tourism Council
Adirondack Mountain Club
American Fly Fishing Trade Association
Bushnell Outdoor Products
Ducks Unlimited
Hunt’s Photo and Video
I Love NY
Lake Placid CVB/Regional Office of Sustainable Tourism
National Shooting Sports Foundation
New York State Department of Environmental Conservation
Outdoor Hub
Safari Club International Foundation
Smith & Wesson
Theodore Roosevelt Conservation Partnership
Toyota
The Wild Center

Lake Placid conference thanks
OWAA would like to thank everyone involved in making our 2013 conference a success, including our attendees, speakers, booth and 
hospitality hosts, product donors, pre- and post-conference trip providers, sponsors and committees. Specifically, we would like to thank:

We could not have done this without you and hope to see you all in McAllen, Texas, next May!

If we don’t encourage young writers and 
outdoors enthusiasts, the outdoor writer 
could soon become an endangered species. 
Kenneth Kieser, a former member of the 
OWAA Board of Directors, developed a 
new youth fishing story contest for three 
reasons: so kids will fish, so kids will write 
about fishing and so kids will simply be 
inspired to write. 

An OWAA Supporting Group, the Fresh 
Water Fishing Hall of Fame has been kind 
enough to launch the program. Kids from 
junior and senior high school are encour-
aged to write a fishing story and send it 
to the Hall of Fame with the appropriate 
form from their website. A panel of judges 
will read the stories, grading each one on a 
40-point system that evaluates originality, 
style, quality and readability. To start, the 
program is offering one $500 scholarship 

for each of two age groups. 
Program organizers hope 
to be able to offer larger 
prizes and add second- and 
third-place awards in future 
years. 

The first winners will 
be announced late in 2014. 
With a goal to expand 
the program’s impacts, 
the organizers are reach-
ing out to outdoor writers 
to request their help in 
spreading the word. There 
are no catches (pardon the 
pun) to helping out, and 
the contest falls under the 
umbrella of an established 
nonprofit organization with 
an important mission. Based in Hayward, 
Wisc., the Fresh Water Fishing Hall of 
Fame is dedicated to education, recognition 
and promotion of fresh water sport fishing, 

and recognizes those who 
have made significant 
contributions to the sport. 

“I remember the con-
stant interest shown by 
veteran outdoor writers 
wanting the next gen-
erations to continue our 
work,” Kieser said. “This 
program may be the start 
of a new batch of outdoor 
writers or at least, it may 
make kids want to go 
fishing.” 

Interested young 
writers can locate the 
application form link 
on the lower left side of 
the Hall of Fame’s home 

page at www.freshwater-fishing.org. For 
more information, please contact Ken-
neth Kieser at 913-254-7050 or kkieser@
comcast.net. n

Youth writing contest aims to inspire next generation

SUPPORTER SPOTLIGHT

Young Holly Kieser proves her love of  fishing 
with a stringer of  black perch. Photo by 
Kenneth Kieser.
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Looking for more? Go online to read past issues of OU. PDFs are available for printing, too. 
Visit: www.owaa.org/ou/category/departments/table-of-contents. 

Copyright notice: Contributors 
grant rights for OWAA to publish 
once in Outdoors Unlimited, both 
the print and online versions,  
including archives, and on the 
OWAA website. 

Outdoor Writers Association
of America Inc.
615 Oak St., Ste. 201
Missoula, MT 59801
406-728-7434
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$$ $MONEY TIGHT?

OWAA offers flexible 
dues payment options for 2014!

Your 2014 dues renewal packets should be arriving in your mailbox this month. We hope you’ll continue to be a part of the 
nation’s oldest and most well-respected outdoor writers group by renewing your membership today.

We are continuing to expand the renewal options for members and supporters. Our installment plan will be available again 
this year for Active and Associate members. In addition, members and supporters can now set up automatic renewal for their 
memberships.

To renew your 2014 dues, visit our online store: http://owaa.org/store/renew-dues/

For installment plans click “Individual Member dues — Installment payments.” Senior members can contact OWAA directly, 
at membership@owaa.org to set-up up an installment plan. 

To set-up automatic renewal, click “Individual Member — Automatic renewal” or “Supporting Group — Automatic renewal” 
as appropriate. Your dues will be automatically charged on January 1 each year until you cancel.

*Note installment plans and automatic renewal both require you to have or create a PayPal account.

We look forward to serving you again in the coming year!


